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The Grunt was probably

the grumpiest troll you’d ever be

likely to meet. Just look at his face!

Now tell me – would you invite him to your

party? Well, one day someone did just that.

And things were never quite the same again . . .
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It happened on a Tuesday – the most boring day of the week –

this scrappy bit of paper landed on The Grunt’s dirty doormat . . .

“ What’s this?” he cried, snatching it up.

So he read the scruffy writing . . .



With that, he tore the invitation

into tiny shreds, then stomped back

inside and finally got to work . . .

“Who’s dared leave this on my mat?”

growled The Grunt.

“I don’t like Tuesdays. I don’t like visitors.

And I really don’t like parties . . .

so I’m not coming!’’

Boring Tuesday morning ended and boring Tuesday

afternoon began. So The Grunt went to town –

it was, after all, the perfect place . . .

Not picking bits of

mould off his teeth . . . Not cleaning

the bath . . . Not doing the

washing up . . .

Not even flushing
the toilet!



When the postman smiled, “Good afternoon!”

“No it’s not!” grumped The Grunt.

Then posted him (without sticking

on any stamps!).

. . . to be
horrid !

and swiped a teddy from

every pram he saw!

So he jumped in
muddy puddles . . .

growled at

kitty cats . . .


